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HUM 101 Sections 043/045

Syllabus 101 Fall 2018

Tues./Thurs.: 8:30-9:50/10:11:20
Reading, Thinking, Speaking

M.Yobbi

9/23

Kupfrian 8:30 Rm.108/ 10:00 Rm. 104 Writing,
yobbi@njit.edu/myobbi@hotmail.com

Office Hours: By appointment on Tuesday/Thursday(Cullimore 405)

Course Description HUM 101 is an introduction to college-level writing. In this course, students are introduced to writing’s rhetorical dimensions;
they are asked to consider the purpose, audience, occasion, and genre that are called for in a variety of writing, speaking, or visual assignments. The
course also focuses on the writing processes, asking students to brainstorm topics, to write drafts, and to revise their writing based on reflection and
peer feedback. Writing and reading go hand-in-hand, so students are asked to read challenging articles, essays, and prose, and to consider paintings,
films, or other visual compositions. Academic writing begins from the assumption that written, visual, and spoken texts can be in conversation with
each other. Thus, the readings serve as both models of effective communication and as beginning places for students’ own arguments and analyses.
Prerequisites Permission of the Humanities Department is required. Entrance is determined by placement score or completion of HUM 099 with a
grade of C or better.
Course Goals
During this course you will:







Gain knowledge of writing’s rhetorical dimensions
Use writing as a tool for critical thinking and reflection
Practice writing as a process by using various brainstorming, invention, revision, and editing strategies
Write in several genres that utilize analysis, reflection, narrative, critique, and argument skills
Practice using the conventions of written, spoken, and visual composition
Practice writing and creating in digital environments

Required and/or Supplemental Reading Materials







This course uses OAT (Open Affordable Textbook) – link here: https://2012books.lardbucket.org/books/writers-handbook
An “open” textbook mean that its authors have made it free to own share and adapt for non-commercial purposes. Instead of having to buy it,
you can just read it online, download it to an electronic device (like a computer or e-reader), or print out some or all of it. The book for this
course is Writer’s Handbook
Electronic links to all OER are on the Moodle course page.
All course materials (readings, videos etc) will be available via web link or a download from the course Moodle
Selected Readings- will be posed. It is REQUIRED that these be printed and brought to class.
Purdue OWL at owl.engligh.purdue.edu. This is a free on line writing center.

Assignments & Grading
All grading will be done numerically.
A = 90-100

B+ = 87-89

B = 80-86

C+ = 77-79 C = 70-76

D = 60-69

F = 0 – 59

Attendance Participation 10%
Narrative Essay
20%
Museum Project
20%
Argument Essay
20%
Report Essay
20%
Oral Presentation
15%
Yes, this adds to 105 – we’ll discuss it.
Attendance
Attendance is critical to your success in this class. Participation in in-class activities, discussions, and workshops will contribute to your knowledge,
ability, and performance. Participation cannot be demonstrated by chronic absences or sickness, similar to the professional world. At a minimum, this
means showing up on time, being prepared, and contributing to class discussions. Your level of engagement with the material will subsequently
impact how much you get from the class. You may miss up to one week of class without penalty. Every subsequent unexcused absence will result in
the deduction of participation points. Students who expect to miss class for religious observances must submit to me a written list of dates that will be
missed by September 11, 2015 (per university policy). More than six unexcused absences (three weeks of the course) can result in the automatic
failure of the course.
Assignment Submission
All assignments must be submitted in typed hard copy. I will not accept emailed work. Specific formatting guidelines will vary according to each
assignment, so please follow the explicit guidelines found on individual assignment sheets. Assignments are due at the beginning of class. Late class
work and homework will only be accepted if your absence is excused.
All assignments are to be submitted on or before the specified deadline. The standard late policy is 5% per calendar day. I reserve the right to refuse
any assignment submitted more than two weeks late. Should you know in advance that you have having trouble completing an assignment, please see
me. Ask for permission rather than forgiveness.
If you need to get a hold of me email is my preferred method. I will respond to your emails within 24 hours. Please plan accordingly. Remember to
maintain an appropriate tone in all school-related correspondence. This means to include an appropriate SUBJECT line and your NAME in all
emails. I will not open emails that do not include the sender’s name and a subject.

Cell phones should not be used during class unless needed for a specific activity. Please set them to silent as a courtesy to your classmates and
instructor. Laptops use will be restricted to course only activities.. For discussions and presentations they should remain closed.
Academic Integrity
NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity:
 The New Jersey Institute of Technology is an institution dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge through teaching and research. We expect out
graduates to assume positions of leadership within their professions and communities. Honesty in your academic work will develop into
professional integrity.
 The NJIT Code of Academic Integrity embodies a spirit of mutual trust and intellectual honesty that is central to the very nature of the
university and represents the highest possible expression of shared values among the members of the university community.
 All assignments submitted shall be considered "graded work" and all aspects of your coursework are covered by the Code on Academic
Integrity. All projects and homework assignments are to be completed individually unless otherwise specified.
 The full text of the NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity can be found at www.njit.edu/education/pdf/academic-integrity-code-pdf.
 Any evidence of cheating in any form, including plagiarism and cutting & pasting from the Internet, will be dealt with according to the
Academic Integrity Code of NJIT (course failure and suspension or expulsion). Please note that to detect plagiarism, submissions may be
reviewed using www.turnitin.com. The full text of the NJIT’s Academic Integrity
Special Needs:
Every attempt will be made to accommodate qualified students with disabilities. If you are a student with a documented disability, please see me as
early in the semester as possible to discuss the necessary accommodations, and/or contact Student Disability Services at 973-596-3420
The Writing Center
The Writing Center (G17 Central King Building) is available for one-hour individual and group appointments with professional writing tutors both
onsite and online. This resource is indented to help you improve your communication and writing skills. Tutors can help with planning assignments,
improving your writing, refining an essay or multimedia project, or other communication-based needs. For more information, please visit
http://www5.njit.edu/writingcenter/schedule-writing-center-appointment/
If you are absent, find out what you missed from a classmate: If possible select about three people . Your Class Contacts info should include:
Name: ___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________

Course requirements:
1. It is expected that you will come to class prepared to share, discuss, and reflect on what you have learned. All assignments must be completed
before the class period. Your grade for late work will be lowered for each day it is late. All assignments, both in class and as homework,
contribute to the final grade.
2. Participation is essential to success. Please do not hesitate to ask questions and contribute your ideas and insight to the discussions.
3. All out of class writing must be typed. Double space, size 12 font. No handwritten assignments will be accepted.
4. If you receive a grade lower than a B on any writing you must make an appointment to see me.
5. Everyone is required to make an appointment and attend a session in the writing lab at least once this semester.
6. All written work must be saved electronically and a hard typed copy must be submitted in class.
7. Be sure you save a copy of your work. I suggest you use a USB drive. All work must be saved for the end of semester portfolio. This will be
a hard copy portfolio
8. Most writing experiences are based on readings. You will be expected to develop your own ideas while relating them to the themes and
details of the reading.
9. You are expected to revise and edit your papers. Revisions of work must be accompanied, when submitted for evaluation, by all prior
drafts.
10. Cell phones and pagers must be turned off. Don’t think about texting in class. Total participation is required. I reserve the right to ask
you to leave if the behavior persists. It is distracting for me.
11. Class participation is an important part of your grade. You need to be prepared to discuss the assigned material in class. Each class will offer
students the opportunity to discuss and question the topics presented both online and offline. A percentage of the final grade will be based on
both the frequency and quality of your comments, questions and observations. Participation includes: attendance, promptness, class
participation, enthusiasm and preparation.
12. All students are required to participate in oral presentations.
13. Of course, all students are expected to attend every session and to arrive on time.

Syllabus 101

Fall 2018

Every syllabus is complex to develop. I’m always trying to anticipate the needs and interests of my students before I even meet them. In the process of putting together this
document there is bound to be an error. Please be understanding, if something seems wrong it probably is. It could be an error in a date or a page or an exercise… If you see
something that doesn’t seem quite right – email me. I have never issued an incomplete syllabus in the past. However, due to the nature of our new text, I have included Sept. and
Oct. in this preliminary document. November and December will arrive soon.
Every syllabus is always tentative. Unforeseeable events happen that are outside our control that may necessitate adjustment.

Most classes will have a short in-class writing situation. Often it will be based on the previous evenings homework.
Date
9/4
WK1

In Class
Introduction, expectations, review of syllabus and course
requirements/booklist/how to succeed. How to use and
access Moodle/How to access Writer’s Handbook

9/6 R

1. At the beginning of each class there will be a brief
question to answer so that I am sure that you did the
reading. No, it will not be multiple choice. Want to
bring some notes (not the whole chapter) feel free.
Expect it almost every class even though I have
written it just this once.
2. Give me a word
3. Discuss both Slowing Thinking and Chapter 1
4. Diagnostic essay

9/11
WK2

1. And 2. Discussion / quiz “Three Reasons…”
3. Apply “Slowing Thinking…” (Group)
4. Group discussion of extra assignment and
presentation.
5. Give me a word
1. Group presentations of “Three Reasons…”
2. Weekend Assignment group discussion/planning

9/13
R

Homework
Due 9/6: Read Chapter 1 paying special attention to section 1.3 Slowing
Down Your Thinking and 1.4 Withholding Judgment in the Writers
Handbook. There’s a lot of information in this chapter. All of it is good
and pertinent. Write 2 Rhetorical questions and 2 Hypothetical questions.
Bring them to class.
Due 9/11: Read: “Three Reasons College Still Matters” posted on
Moodle. . Carefully answer all the questions. Additionally, answer: A.
What is his purpose for writing this essay? B. Who is his audience? C.
Identify one method he uses to keep you reading. Think and offer good
responses. .Apply Slow thinking… PRINT he essay. Bring it to class
When responding formulate your answer so that it incorporates the ideas
from the question. Do not write the questions, only the answers. Use
complete sentences. Don’t copy from the essay, but develop your
answers yourself, in your own language. Use Microsoft Word. Please
double space. No hand written papers.
9/10 Last day Add/Drop – 100% refund
Due 9/13: Group presentations of extra assignment for “Three Reasons College
Still Matters” (distributed in class).

9/17 Last Day for 90% Refund, Full or Partial Withdrawal
Due 9/18: Essay 1: College necessity essay.

9/18
WK3
9/20
R

9/25
WK4

9/27
R

10/2
WK 5

1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Weekend assignment group presentations
Give me a word
Peer review draft 1
Presentation Forum explanation and topics
Oral presentation strategies
What should we take away from 10.3 and 11.3

Due: 9/20 Read Ch. 10.3 and Ch. 11.3 Presenting Orally
Due 9/25 Read ALL Ch. 2 Becoming A Critical Reader. 2.1 is an
excellent list of web based texts. Carefully look at the three entries and
comments about JFK inaugural address. Go to the Avalon Project in
the Note 2.5 "Gallery of Web-Based Texts" at the beginning of the chapter. Click
on “Inaugural Addresses of the Presidents” in the main directory. Before you read
Obama’s address look at think about your responses to the 20 questions about
self, text and content. Then show how a close reading of Obama’s statement is
based on uncovering its assumptions, biases, preconceptions, and implications. You
can model your responses similar to student A/B. Bring it to class. Also read 6.5
Learning from your Reading (very short)

1. Forum Grouping
2. & 2. Write/Discuss Ch. 2 and Obama’s speech.
3. How do you read? What strategies do you use. How
do you feel about this online text?
4. In class #3 2.2
5. Give me a word

Due 9/27:
1. Read Ch 4. Joining the Conversation 4.1 and 4.2 . There is vocabulary
you MUST know: Rhetoric, dialectic, ethos, pathos, logos
2. Final essay 3 Reasons Collee Still Matters. Submit: First draft, Peer
review, outline
3. Read: Creative Nonfiction Narrative: Feet in Smoke
http://deadspin.com/5881337/feet-in-smoke-a-story-about-electrifiednear-death
Questions on Moodle
Essay due 10/23 (to be distributed)

1.&2. Discuss/quiz
3.So what is Rhetoric and what are the
techniques/components etc.?
6. Discuss Narrative Essay: What rhetorical devices
can we identify and how well does this essay fulfill
the requirements of a narrative ?.
7. With a friend: What questions would you ask? Slow
Thinking…
8. Give me a word
Presentation of Homework 10/2
Give me a word

10/1 Last Day for 50% Refund, Full Withdrawal
Due 10/2: find five recent print, television, or web-based advertisements and
subject them to a thorough review of their use of rhetorical techniques. Determine
whether you think each advertisement uses rhetorical appeals responsibly and
effectively or misuses the appeals through fallacies. Identify the appeals employed
in either case. (USB and hard copy please)

Due date 10/4
Read this informational article it will be helpful to understand our in class
lesson tomorrow.
“Teaching Cops to See Art” http://www.smithsonianmag.com/artsculture/Teaching-Cops-to-See.html

10/4
R

Give me a word
Visual Perception
Discussion of essay project # 2

Due 10/9: Ch 5 Planning exercise #3 section 5.2

10/9
WK 6

10/11
R

10/16
Wk7

10/18R

10/23
WK8
10/25
R
10/30
WK9

1. The Writing Process – What do you know? How
valuable is that brain storming? Venn diagram? How
much do you need for that first draft?
2. Do it together – do it with/for me.
3. Give me a word
1. Sample introductions: Analyze in a group what
makes it good/bad. Share with class.
2. Thesis – why is it different from topic sentence in an
essay? What makes it good.
1. & 2. Discuss importance of charts and share
responses
2. Why would anyone want to read your essay and how
to make it compelling: opening sentences and
opening paragraphs.
3. Why is 6.8 such a good resource?
4. In class – 10 scenarios – write only the first
paragraph
5. Give me a word
Group Presentation 1
Internal documentation and works cited
Give me

1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exercise sharing
Give me a word
Concluding paragraphs
Genre: Informational
Give me a word
Horror and supernatural as a genre
Edison: earliest horror: Frankenstein 1903
Poe: Tell Tale Heart (Vincent Price) 1843/1972
Highwayman poem Alfred Noyes 1906
Where did/do we go from here?

Due 10/11: Read Ch. 6 sec. 1-2-3 Complete all three exercises after 6.3
Please use the same topic for each section. We will share them on
Thursday.
Read Handout Strategies for Writing an Effective Introduction
Due 10/16
1.Read Handout Strategies for Writing an Effective Introduction.
2.Also 6.8 Complete Exercise #3.
3.There may be an additional reading posted on Moodle.
Due 10/18: 1. Tomorrow is the first of our Group Forum Presentations.
Read the essay posted on Moodle and complete the accompanying
assignment. Refer to the handout about Presentations.
2.Go back to your importance of college essay. Rewrite the first
paragraph. Copy/paste it on a sheet with your revision

10/22:Last Day for 25% Refund, Full Withdrawal

Due 10/23
1. Museum essay (see sheet/moodle)
2. Read 6.7 Complete the exercises at the end of 6.7 put them on a
USB or something you can access in class. (also I need a hard
copy)
3. Remember the critique of presentation
Due 10/25: Reading Assignment: Informational: Lego Hunts New Bricks
For Sustainable Future
Due 10/30:
Read: The Tell Tale Heart E.A.Poe complete assignment (on Moodle)
Due 10/11: Read Ch 4 4.3 and 4.4 Argument

11/1 R

11/6
WK10
11/8R

11/13
WK 11
11/15R

11/20
WK 12

11/27
WK 13
11/29R

Dec. 4
WK14
12/6R
12/11
WK15

1. Argument: Purdue Owl PPT
2. Discussion Essay #3
3. Give me a word

Group Presentation 2
In class 6.7 Sentence variation
Give me a word
Group Presentation 3
Creating paragraphs 6.7 Part 1
Give me a word
Peer review Essay 3
Give me a word
This is going to be our catch-up day: Every semester there
are unforeseen events that impact the syllabus. It’s difficult
to plan for them. This is our day to iron them out.
Give me a word
Thursday Classes
Group Presentation 4
Creating paragraphs 6.7 Part 2
Give me a word
TBA
Presentation 5 -043
Sharing Presentation essays
Give me a word
Sharing Presentation essay 4
Give me a word
Grit and a life well lived
LAST CLASS

Due 11/2: 1. Read Ch. 4.3 and 4.4 Rhetoric and Argumentation and
Developing a Rhetorical Habit of Mind and Shitty First Drafts
2.Read Ch 11 Academic Writing 11.1 and 11.2
3.Tomorrow is the 2nd Presentation. The reading and questions will be
posted on Moodle.
Due: 11/8 1. Remember the presentation critique
Tomorrow is the 3rd Presentation. The reading and questions will be
posted on Moodle
11/12 Last Day to Withdraw
Due 11/13: Essay 3
Due 11/15: Remember presentation critique
Due 11/20:Tomorrow is the 4th Presentation. The reading and questions
will be posted on Moodle
All Presentation Papers due 11/29 Essay 4
Due 11/20: Essay 3
Due 11/29: Remember presentation critique
Due Dec. 4: Read Grit on Moodle Complete the assignments

Tomorrow is the /5th Presentation. The reading and questions will be
posted on Moodle - 043
Due 12/4: Remember presentation critique

